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DCC

Dynamic Currency Conversion (DCC) -
Eligible merchants may offer to 
customers (whose Visa or MasterCard 
accepts international currencies) the 
opportunity to convert the transaction to 
the customer’s currency.

Customers are presented a currency rate 
conversion and fee and may choose to 
accept the merchant’s local currency or 
the cardholder currency.

Note: This will be a limited launch with 
predetermined sales reps.



DCC - Retail 

Enter Txn Amount → Customer inserts foreign card → Allow customer to choose the currency they’d like to transact in →  Customer accepts DCC agreement→ Charge 
amount is displayed for merchant in USD and customer in selected currency→ Customer Signs → Customer Selects receipt



Enter Txn Amount → Customer selects tip → Customer inserts foreign card → Allow customer to choose the currency they’d like to transact in →  Customer accepts DCC 
agreement→ Charge amount is displayed for merchant in USD and customer in selected currency→ Customer Signs → Customer Selects receipt

DCC - Restaurant 

Note: For Tip-Enabled Restaurants offering DCC, Tip Prompt will appear before the card is inserted. 



DCC - Lodging Check In 

In the Lodging app, merchant enters rate upon check-in → Customer inserts foreign card → Allow customer to choose the currency they’d like to transact in →  Customer 
accepts DCC agreement→ Charge amount is displayed for merchant in USD and customer in selected currency→ Customer Signs → Customer Selects receipt

Note: DCC Final Exchange Rate is provided on date of guest’s check out.



DCC - Lodging Check Out 

Note: DCC Final Exchange Rate is provided on date of guest’s check out

Merchant goes through normal Check Out flow → Merchant selects Capture → Charge amount is displayed for merchant in USD and customer in selected currency→ 
Customer Signs → Customer Selects receipt



02 Universal Search
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Universal Search

Merchants can now search from the 
Home screen or Transactions app to 
quickly access data involving 
transactions, products, and orders. 



Transactions

Search easily for transactions using the 
following parameters: 

- Amount
- Customer First or Last Name
- First 6 digits or Last 4 digits of card
- Poynt Transaction ID #
- Customer Reference ID
- Notes field
- Customer Email Address provided when 
Email receipt is selected
- Customer Phone Number provided when 
Text receipt is selected

When you select a result  it will open up in 
the Transactions app. 



Products

Search easily for products using the 
following parameters: 

- Product Name
- Product Price
- Product Short code
- Product SKU 

When you select the result you want, it will 
open and add the new product to an Order. 



Orders
Search easily for orders using the 
following parameters: 

- Product Name
- Product Price
- Order ID
- Order Number
- Notes
- Poynt Transaction ID
- Amount
- Customer First or Last Name
- First 6 or Last 4 digits of card
- Customer Reference ID

When you select the result you want, it will 
open up as it does in the Transactions app. 



Lodging
Search easily for Stays using the 
following parameters: 

- Grand Total

- Transaction Match

- First 6 or Last 4 card digits 

- Transaction ID

- Receipt email

- Receipt phone

- Card name

When you select the result you want, it will 
open up as it does in the Lodging app.



03 HQ on Device
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HQ App on Device

The same HQ app that you use on your 
phone is now available for Retail and 
Restaurant merchants directly on your 
Poynt device. 

To enable for a Terminal, go to the 
Merchant Web Portal and on the Poynt HQ 
on Terminal tile select “Learn More”.

Then choose the terminal you’d like to 
push it to and select “Install”. 



04 Print Settlement Report
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Print Settlement 
Report
Merchants can now print Settlement 
reports directly from their terminal on 
the Poynt printer. 

Settlements > Batch History > Details > 
Print Report



05 Non-Reference Refunds
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Non-Reference Refunds (Manual Entry)
Non-Reference Refunds allow merchants to process a refund on their device that do not currently exist on the terminal. Now, merchants have the option to manually 
enter the card information.
Step 1: Select Non-Reference refund from the top left drop down. 
Step 2: Select Manual Entry from the “More Options” menu in the top right of the payment screen. 
Step 3: Customer will enter their card information on the customer-facing screen to receive their refund.  



06 Auth-Only
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Auth-Only

Merchants can verify that a card and 
account will cover a specific transaction 
amount by selecting Auth-Only and 
entering the amount to be authorized.

This is used in situations where the 
transaction amount may be large and the 
merchant needs to verify that the customer 
has a valid payment method by reviewing 
the AVS/CVV Response Codes for 
manually entered or keyed transaction.



Retail and Restaurant
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01 Demo Mode
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Demo Mode

Demo Mode is now available without 
being activated or connected. 

This enables sales reps to demonstrate the 
smart terminal features to a merchant 
without needing to be activated or 
connected to a secure WiFi.



Demo Mode
Step 1: Simply power on your device and 
tap the square icon in the top left corner to 
enter Demo Mode.

Applications displayed in Demo Mode: 
- Terminal App
- Manual Entry App 
- Register App
- Transaction App

In each of these applications, sample data is 
displayed to simulate an active terminal so 
that the seller can demonstrate the 
functionality and user interface their 
customers will experience on the Poynt 
Smart terminal.



02 EBT
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EBT

Eligible merchants can now accept EBT 
payments. EBT supported transactions 
include:

- EBT Cash Benefits

- EBT Food Stamp

- EBT Voucher Clear

- EBT Balance Inquiry



EBT Cash Benefit
Enter Txn Amount → Select EBT Cash → Allow customer to choose "Cashback" option →  Display new amount including cashback amount (if 
applicable) → Swipe (or Manual Entry) → Prompt for Customer Screen PIN Entry → Customer selects receipt



EBT Food Stamps
Enter Txn Amount → Select Food Stamp → Swipe (or Manual Entry) → Prompt for Customer Screen PIN Entry → Receipt prompts



EBT Voucher Clear
If the merchant needs to process an EBT Voucher Clear Purchase transaction, follow prompts to enter required information. 
Enter Txn Amount → Select EBT Voucher - Sale → Select Manual Entry → Customer Enters Card Number and Expiration Date → Manually Enter 
Voucher # from Voucher Slip → Input the Auth Code (alpha-numeric) provided from Voice Auth Center → Receipt Prompts 



EBT Refunds

EBT Voucher Clear RefundEBT Food Stamp Refund



EBT Balance Inquiry
Select Balance Inquiry (left drop-down) → Select EBT Cash or EBT FS (right drop down) → Swipe Card  → Prompt for Customer Screen PIN Entry 
→ Customer selects receipt option



03 Void a Sale 
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Void a Sale
Merchants are able to void a sale in their Transactions list as long as they have not yet settled that batch.

To do this, go to Transactions and select the transaction you’d like to void. You can then Void the transactions that haven’t already been settled. 



04 Register App Tax Toggle 
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Register App Tax 
Toggle
Within the register app, easily toggle the 
tag on or off for an order. 



05 Resend Receipt Options 
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Resend Receipt 
Options
Merchants have the ability to resend 
receipts from their transactions list after 
completing an initial payment. 

Step 1: Select Transaction of the receipt 
you’d like to resend. 

Step 2: Select Receipt Tab.

Step 3: Choose the type of receipt you’d 
like to resend. The customer-facing screen 
will also display the option to select a 
receipt type. 



Resend Receipt 
Options
Step 4: Merchants may enter the 
customer’s email address to receive a new 
email receipt or their phone number to 
receive a text message. On the customer-
facing screen, the normal receipt options 
will display. 

Step 5: Upon clicking send, the receipt will 
be on its way. 

After initially entering an email or phone 
number, the customer’s info will be stored 
for quick reference tied to their next card 
swipe. 



06 Transaction Details
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Transaction Details

When viewing Transaction Details view on 
device, merchants can now see a History 
tab which shows the history of the payment 
transaction. This will include all of the 
activities associated with that payment, 
including any voids, refunds, and the time 
of authorization.



$0 Auth/ Verify Card

Merchants may verify a card in 
Terminal app by running an Auth-Only 
transaction for $0. 

This is used in situations where the 
merchant needs to verify that the customer 
has a valid payment method by reviewing 
the AVS/CVV Response Codes for 
manually entered or keyed transaction. 



Lodging Only
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01 Verify Card/$0 Auth-Only
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Verify Card/$0 
Auth-Only
In the Lodging app, merchants can 
verify that a card and account are valid 
by selecting Account Verification and 
charging $0. 

This is used in situations where the 
merchant needs to verify that the customer 
has a valid payment method by reviewing 
the AVS/CVV Response Codes for 
manually entered or keyed transaction.



02 Add Room Charges
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Add Room Charges
Lodging Merchants may now add 
additional charges to a room’s folio/stay. 

The Room Charge is processed as an 
Incremental Authorization to the card 
associated with the Stay. 

Step 1: Search for the Check-In Stay. Tap 
on the Stay Details.

Step 2: Tap on “Add Charges”.

Step 3: Select the Room Charge Reason 
Code.

Step 4: Enter amount > then tap Charge.



03 Stay Details
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Stay Details

In the Details List, you can now see the 
details of the stay under Stay Details.



Poynt.net 
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Merchant Web Portal Updates
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Merchant Sales & 
Reports Page
Merchants now have an upgraded view 
of their sales activity under the Sales & 
Reporting tab on the web portal. 

Merchants can now get an instant snapshot 
of sales by the following categories: 

- Summary: Quick overview of your 
business 
- Payment Types
- Items
- Employees
- Settlements



Summary

The Summary view will give you an 
overview of your business metrics at a 
quick glance. 

- Number of transactions graph 
- Breakdown of transactions by:

- Base sales 
- Tips 
- Net sales (card, cash) 
- Refunds (card, cash)
- Net total



Payment Types

The Payment Types view will show a 
breakdown of all of the payments 
accepted. 

- Pie chart displaying payment types

- Card types

- Cash

- Credit

- Debit* 

- EBT*



Items

The Items view will show a breakdown of 
all of the items sold. 

- Number sold

- Median price

- Net

- Average Sale

- Breakdown by sales/refunds



Employees

The Employees view will show 
transaction info associated with each 
employee. 

- Number of transactions

- Tips

- Net Sales

- Average Tip

- Average Sale

- Breakdown of sales and refunds



Settlements

The Settlements view highlights metrics 
gathered upon settling.

- Number of transactions

- Tips

- Net Sales

- Average Tip

- Average Sale

- Breakdown of sales and refunds



Reporting 
enhancements
Merchants are now able to run reports 
for a business across multiple store’s 
data. 

You may also filter the list of reports so 
you can view only the settlement, 
transaction, or items reports they’ve run.

You may filter the reports by employee as 
well.



Custom Tip $ 
Amount
Merchants can now customize tip $ amount 
buttons (instead of tip %) on the Poynt 
Web Portal to be in dollar increments. 

This update was a highly requested feature 
and works particularly well for Merchants 
that sell items like coffee with smaller price 
amounts.   



08 Reseller Portal Updates
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Merchant Activity 
Timeline
Resellers have new features on the Reseller 
Portal to monitor Merchant activity and 
provide support.

Business timeline added with important events:
- Business activation and 

deactivation
- Comments
- Devices tampered/remote     

wiped/lost keys
- Settlements 
- Store created
- Terminal activated
- Terminal user or password reset
- Web user created or password 

reset



Add and Edit 
Terminal Users
Resellers now have the ability to add 
Terminal Users on the Reseller Portal. 

Step 1: View Terminal Users tab.

Step 2: Select Add Terminal Users or 
select the edit icon next to the user’s name.


